In Attendance: Astrid, Roxanne, Raoul, Wilum, Kvigr, Svava, Siobhan, Skeld, Jane, Amya,
Isadore, Grim, Signe, Dezrianne, Elizabeth, Isabelle, Thorgunn, Hojo
Meeting call to Order at 6:38 p.m. by video conference and in-person attendance on July 20,
2022.
Land Acknowledgment made by Roxanne.
Words from Their Excellencies:
Quad war was fun! Tri-Baronial is coming soon. Summer Champs is coming soon, we will be
running the archery and rapier championships.
Approval of April Minutes: Motion brought forward by Dezrianne, seconded by Wilum. No
objections, minutes passed.
Old business: nothing to report
Seneschal:
Quad War went well. Background checks are being followed up on.
Exchequer:
No new business
Herald:

Knight Marshall:
Fighting is going ok. Practices are happening and no injuries to report. Retention is a thing but
unsure how to deal with it.
Chamberlain:

Chatelaine:
Not much new interest. There are still youth that are interested in coming.
Shakespeare on Saskatchewan does not need us for a demo this year, but potentially next year they
will!
None of the gold key has been returned from quad war. One set is out but it is still being used so
we will leave it for now.
Arts & Science:
Social Media:
Nothing to report.
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Webminster:
Time is being spent on building the website. We are moving to Word Press so its easier to update.
Conan is looking for a deputy. If you are interested contact the Baron, Baroness or Conan directly.
Chronicler:
Nothing to report
Upcoming Events:
Practice Nights:
Everything is going well at the park. We should start looking at the rink space now so it isn’t an
issue when we need it this fall. Participation has been down from pre-covid times. Is there a reason
or anything we can do to get more people there?
Is the park easily accessible by bus? Is what we are doing that make it better for more people?
Archery in the park is still an interest, maybe it brings more new people?
When and where do we want to go inside? Its time to Start looking into that.
Tri-Baronial: July 30- Aug 3. There will be prize tourneys/fund raisers. Fund Raisers are for a
permanent royal structure at the Quad site. Childrens’ youth and bardic kingdom championships
are happen at this event.
Myrgan Wood Summer Champs: Aug 5 – Aug 7. This event is at the Quad site on the weekend
after Tri-Baronial. All camping and events will be moved around merchants’ to try keep everyone
close. Some of the expenses are being shared with the Tri-Baronial event. Ryan Summers is the
event deputy in case Hojo can’t make the event. All recyclables can go to Tygers Rest and they
will donate them to the site.
Crown: Crown is at Warburg, AB on September long weekend.
Myrgan Wood Anniversary: Skeld is our event stewart. The convocation Hall and adjacent
classrooms are booked. All paperwork is in order. There is still talk on whether or not to have a
feast.? This event the armored and archery championships will take place. If anyone would like to
teach a class, let Skeld know.
Dezzrianne move to close the meeting
Next Business Meeting is: August 17, 2022.
Meeting closed: 7:16 p.m

